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Scott baptism on Sunday, Sept. 11 in Lingle. 

First Wyoming United 
2972 Main Street (on the hill), Torrington, WY 82240
Website: firstwyomingupc.org
Email: firstwyomingupc@gmail.com
Facebook: First Wyoming United Presbyterian
Phone: (307) 532-2972

Community Presbyterian 
200 3rd Street, Lingle, WY, 82223
Email: linglepresbyterianchurch@gmail.com
Facebook: Community Presbyterian Lingle WY
Phone: (307) 837-2729
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Pastor Bruce McBurney 

Save the date: 

In-person Worship -  

Lingle, 9:30 a.m. 

Torrington, 11 a.m. 

Torrington Session 

Royden James, 2022 

Diane Nye, 2022 

Jane Iddings, 2024 

Ellen Preston, 2024 

Lingle Session 

Don Aippersach, 2022 

Ann Rose, 2022 

Ryan Yung, 2023 

Craig Fullmer, 2023 

Steve Ransom, 2024 

Mary Harshberger, 2024 

Aaron Bahmer, 2024
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POST 
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Upcoming events 
Sunday, Oct. 2: Worship

11 a.m.: Torrington
Monday, Oct. 3: Nurture Committee, 5 p.m., Torrington
Thursday, Oct. 6: Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Sunday, Oct. 9: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington
GIFT at noon in Torrington

Wednesday, Oct. 12: Mary Marthas, 1:30 p.m.
Thursday, Oct. 13: PW C.T., 3 p.m., Torrington

Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Friday-Saturday, Oct. 14-15: Rummage Sale at FWUPC

Friday: 8 a.m.-noon
Saturday: 8 a.m.-11 a.m.

Sunday, Oct. 16: Worship
9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington, with Congregational meeting to follow
GIFT movie at noon in Torrington

Monday, Oct. 17: Session, 6:30 p.m., Torrington
Tuesday, Oct. 18: Session, 6:30 p.m., Lingle
Thursday, Oct. 20: PW, 3 p.m., Torrington

Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Sunday, Oct. 23: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington

Thursday, Oct. 27: Bible Study, 6 p.m., Corner Bar, Lingle
Friday, Oct. 28: Trunk or Treat in Lingle and Torrington
Sunday, Oct. 30: Worship

9:30 a.m.: Lingle
11 a.m.: Torrington
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Presbyterian Women October activities 
September 16-17 was the Annual Presbyterian Women of the Presbytery in Cody. The Cody 

women pulled out all the stops to make us feel welcome! We elected a new Secretary, Janet of Sheridan. 
She will take over from Gloria Deirking, who has done a wonderful job the past three years. FWUPC’s 
own Jane Iddings will continue on as Vice Moderator alongside Carolyn McBurney, Moderator. 

Mark your calendars for June 2-4 at Camp Story! The author of the curriculum we are studying, 
Rev. Carol Bechtal, will be our special guest. She is excited to share with us our experiences in following 
her Bible Study this year- Celebrating Sabbath. She is a dynamic scholar and it will be enlightening for all 
of us. 

Torrington’s Presbyterian Women kicked off their fall season with a salad luncheon on September 
15. We welcomed Jeanette Pontarolo as a new member of the Bible Study and hope to have two new 
members from the community joining soon!

Due to the amount of clothing and goods left over from the Spring Rummage Sale, the PW voted 
to hold one final Rummage Sale October 14 and 15 with help again from Linda Farrier. Anyone wishing to 
donate items, bring them to leave on the stage in the Fellowship Hall by October 13. 

Nurture Committee - Torrington outing 
(Lingle is 
welcome, too!) 

Make plans to join us on Sunday, 
November 5 at 2 p.m. for an outing to 
see “Charlotte’s Web” at EWC! Tickets 
for Seniors are $5 each. Directed by 
Aaron Bahmer, Lingle, it is a family-
friendly show based on the classic tale 
of a pig named Wilbur, who befriends 
an extraordinary spider who, in turn, 
enchants the entire farming community. 
RSVP to Carolyn McBurney. 

Sunday afternoon at 
the movies 

This month’s movie will be THIRTEEN 
LIVES, which is based on the true story of the 
rescue of a boy’s soccer team from being trapped in 
an underground cave.  This is a beautiful example of 
a community working together for a good cause.  
Join us October 16 at noon in Torrington for 
popcorn and an inspirational story!
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FWUPC exciting mission news! 
The session voted to partner with Sheridan Foster Parent Exchange to open a branch in 

Torrington for the purpose of assisting Department of Family Services with providing supplies to children 
going into foster care. 

Sheridan Foster Parent Exchange is a Christian Organization that started serving children in crisis 
in Sheridan and Johnson Counties in Wyoming. For over nine years, they have provided community 
resources and supplies that help children feel safe, valued and loved. 

This year, they were given a grant to expand their reach to Goshen County and Gillette to assist 
with the rising numbers of displaced children in these locations. COVID has exacerbated the problem 
and when federal aid for that purpose goes away in 2023, we expect the number of cases to increase 
exponentially. 

FWUPC has agreed to house the supplies for this crucial program in Goshen County and to 
provide assistance in sorting and supplementing the items DFS has in stock.Sheridan Foster Parent 
Exchange will provide the storage bins and children’s clothing.  

We will work with DFS in keeping supplies up to date as needed. We hope to have the room up 
and running by the end of the year. SFPE is hoping to partner with the All Saints Episcopal Church to be 
the liaison with DFS. They are deliberating at this point and hope to get involved after the first of the 
year. 

This partnership will extend the legacy of FWUPC of providing vital services to our community. 
We are proud to participate in this program and will provide updates as we move forward.

Trunk or Treat 
On Friday October 28, each of our communities will gather to celebrate 

the holiday of Halloween. Folks are encouraged to wear costumes and take part in 
a safe trick or treating activity. We are going to be a part of that and would love to 
have you join us as we hand out candy and in Torrington 9v batteries. The 
batteries are for household smoke detectors, which need new batteries every year. 
We hope you can join us to fellowship and enjoy our community. Times will be 
announced on Sunday the 23rd. What a fun time!

Tis the season to nominate 
If you are a part of the Nominating Committee, please speak to Pastor Bruce in the near future. 

We have work to be done. Each year new officers are elected by the congregation to serve in different 
ways. Everyone’s gifts are needed and all should have the chance to see how our Presbyterian system of 
government works. With that in mind Torrington will have a congregational meeting on October 16 
following worship. The business will be to elect people to serve on our Nominating Committee. 

Prayerfully consider serving as a Deacon or Elder, when you are involved in the work of the 
church, your life will be enriched.

GIFT changes 
As you know our Generations In Faith Together program has been very successful. We know that 

every program and organization has life cycles so it looks like our GIFT program is winding down. We are 
changing the schedule to better meet the needs of those who attend. The new schedule will be one lunch 
and Bible Study and one Sunday at the Movies each month. The Church will provide the main course for 
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the regular GIFT Sunday. If you would like to bring a salad or side dish to share, feel free. On the Movie 
Sunday popcorn will be provided and bottled water is available.

I want to thank everyone who has worked tirelessly on this program. It has been a blessing to 
everyone who has participated. Your creativity and care has encouraged and supported the many people 
who attended the GIFT Program. Well done! All are welcome to join this program which will be assessed 
by the Nurture Committee monthly. You don’t have to bring anything and there is no preparation that is 
needed. Just show up and enjoy the fellowship and conversations. 

Diane Nye elected as Vice 
Moderator 

On Saturday, September 24, 2022 in Sheridan, Wyoming, the 
Presbytery of Wyoming elected Diane Nye, Ruling Elder, as their Vice 
Moderator for 2023. The moderator of the Presbytery helps keep the 
administrative side of the Presbytery’s business. They oversee the 
meetings (twice a year), and they do some special projects that need to 
get done. Congratulate Diane when you see her, she has once again 
proven herself as a leader in the Presbyterian Church (USA). Well 
done, good and faithful servant.

Reflections with  Pastor Bruce McBurney 
Autumn, the true change of the weather. Seems to me that our lives follow a similar pattern. We 

need to have times of harvest and rest. We need to take time to regenerate our bodies so that we are ready 
to go once spring arrives. Do we take all year to do this, like nature around us? No, we find that we have 
our own seasons of winter, spring, summer, and fall on our own schedules. Sometimes we are just so 
exhausted that we need to remain fallow for a while. We can wrap ourselves in a warm blanket and rest. 
That resting is one of the most important parts of our bodies systems. It is when we rest that we become 
healed and rejuvenated.

The other day at the Preaching Workshop that I attended we were asked if we are preaching the 
resurrection. That question made me stop and admit that I have not been as forthcoming as I could be 
concerning resurrection. One might think of resurrection as a springtime activity but since our bodies 
have a different schedule than the earth, we will find resurrection in our lives after we have spent time in 
the tomb. We are resurrection people, we celebrate the risen Christ. When we follow Christ we know 
that we will be raised to new life if we spend some time in the tomb. That time in the tomb is not a time 
of sleeping, it is an active time of self reflection. It is a time to look back over the last few seasons in our 
lives and ask, “what have I learned, about life, about me, about my relationship with God?” We believe 
that God can and will bring about new life in its season and with that new life we discover a hope and 
peace that will help us overcome the time in the tomb. Let us prepare for the introspection, rest and 
healing that happens as autumn draws to a close. 

Let us use the winter wisely.
You are blessed! 
Bruce
“For now we see in a mirror, dimly, but then we will see face to face. Now I know only in part; then I will 

know fully, even as I have been fully known.” 1 Corinthians 13:1
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